AYLESTONE NEWS
Summer Term 1
Joke of the half term from
the English team:
Past, present and future
walked into a bar.

It was tense...

The Childhood Tree
The tree of childhood
Is a wild experience

In every neighbourhood
With new ideas springing forward like branches

Lockdown School Life, described by Max B in year 7:

At the start of lockdown, it was different because I’d never experienced
anything like it before.
When I heard that we would be doing online school work I was nervous
because all the homework I could receive maybe overwhelming. In the first
few months of year 6 lockdown the homework I was given was quite easy
because it was all based on all the work we had learnt during normal
school life. But...then after I had been given all of the work I had already
learnt I started to have to produce work I hadn't ever learnt due to the
pandemic (which was difficult). But thankfully I managed to pull through
and keep on going.

Aylestone Lockdown
For about 2 and a half months in 2021 there was a short period of time
where the whole of Aylestone school had to go back to lockdown work due
to a second wave of Covid-19. For me, this didn’t prove much of a challenge as I’d already had to experience in the sort of work we had, plus this
one was much easier as we actually had a teacher there for every lesson
which gave us MUCH more support than 2020 online work.

The tree of childhood
A beacon in the night
Wonders from all around come
To the mesmerising light
Meanders of decisions
On the pathway that has only
just began
So just Remember
It is very FUN

By Jack (Year 7)

Covid school life. Josh, in year 7, reflects...
Year 6
In Year 6, it was just as big a struggle as joining Aylestone. The last few
months that COVID had been around, it’s a horrible virus that millions of
people have died from. When I was in year 6, at the end, it was a bit of
mountain to climb. To start, we all thought COVID was just in China but
when it went world wide, we all started to panic and I was really unsure
what my life at Aylestone would look like.
Aylestone
I was really nervous at the start of year 7 because it was a big school that I
could get lost in but now I’m used to everything at the school. I’m now fairly comfortable here. The main thing at high school that I was unsure about
was finding my classroom I have to go to at the right time, but COVID has
made it so that the teachers come to us which I prefer. Now, I have settled
into the school and I know roughly where to go, I am not worried anymore.

Joke of the half term from the
Maths team:
A talking sheepdog gets all the
sheep in the pen for his farmer. He
comes back and says ‘All 40
accounted for.’ Farmer says, ‘I’ve
only got 36!’ Sheepdog replies, ‘I
know, but I rounded them up.'

Are you interested in being part of the team who
make the newsletter every half term?
Do you want to nag your teachers until they do
what you need them to do?
Do you want to work with Mrs Knapp?

Did You Know?
“Donaudampfschifffahrtselektrizität
enhauptbetriebswerkbauunterbeam
tengesellschaft” is the longest word
to be published in German. It is 79
letters long.

Are you good at working with technology or do
you want to learn?
Are you able to work to a deadline?

Are you in a position where you can take on a
little more work?

Have a go at saying it!

Do you want to have fun?

In French, ‘LOL’ is ‘MDR’ (mort de
rire). What does that literally mean?

If you said yes to any of these questions, then you
could be the next Aylestone Newsletter Editor. If
this sounds like something that you would like to
do, or you would like any more information,
please get in contact with me and Mrs Knapp by
emailing us. Our emails are:

Do some research and email your
answers to Mrs Erwin for a prize!

kdevey17@aylestone.hereford.sch.uk
jknapp@aylestone.hereford.sch.uk

Year 8 are taking responsibility for the school’s
new orchard. It is great to have such enthusiastic
pupils. Not only will they learn basic skills to care
for the orchard, they are also concerned with the
localised area and making sure it is litter free.
They are talking about documenting the growth
of the trees for future generations.

Get to know Year 7 Pastoral Staff
Mr Varey

Miss Meredith

Role: Maths Teacher

Role: Food Technology Teacher

What have you done in the past that
has led you to your current job? I
moved to Hereford 6 Years ago and
worked at the Hereford Academy, before getting a lovely job here.
What year group do you work with? I
am lucky to work with both year
groups. I’m a year 7 form tutor and I
teach a year 10 class.
Best thing about working with years
7 and 10? 7 are fun; Year 10 are hardworking and brilliant.
What made you want to do the job
that you do? I was inspired by my
French Teacher
What are your hobbies outside
school? Swimming, gym, cycling,
watching any sport that is on the TV.
Anything you’d like to add?
is the best!

Maths

What have you done in the past that has
led you to your current job? Taught children how to climb and kayak in Italy. I also
used to work one to one with children,
teaching them how to read, write and
cook!
What year group do you work with? Year
7 or Year 10? I teach both year groups but I
am also the proud form tutor of 7L
Best thing about working with the year
group you work with? Year seven have so
much enthusiasm! They love cooking and
get so excited about trying new recipes.
Year 10 are hilarious – I always look forward to my Tuesdays and Thursdays with
them – their skill level amazes me more
each term.
What made you want to do the job that
you do? I feel very strongly that all children
should grow up with the basic knowledge
of how to cook healthy meals for themselves and others
What are your hobbies outside school?
Swimming, climbing, walking the hills with
my two dogs and most importantly – crocheting!

Meet the school council!
School council representatives have been elected by their peers. Members of the
school council then voted for the Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and PR
Manager. The Newsletter team look forward very much to working closely with
the School Council in the weeks and months to come.

Meet the school council!
The School Council has held its first meeting. It crackled with energy and talent. They discussed a range of ideas and suggestions
submitted from the key stage three form groups. They now have
a wealth of fabulous ideas and are raring to get their
(metaphorical) teeth into a range of tasks. If you have anything
that you would like to raise with the School Council—or anything
that you would like them to raise on your behalf—please come
and speak to any member. They are all very friendly and approachable people!

Huge thanks to Mrs Pritchard, without whose energy and support the School Council would not be able to operate.

Get to know Year 10 Pastoral Staff
Mrs Bowen
Role: Head of Maths

What have you done in the past that has led you to your current job?
Not including a myriad of part-time & temporary jobs whilst at school/Uni/first couple of
years after Uni I worked as a psychologist in the NHS - with adolescents and young adults
in areas of HIV, sexual health, drug & alcohol misuse. As part of this I provided sexual
health/drugs sessions in South East London schools & decided to move into teaching (at
the time funding for my type job in NHS was in the form of short-term contracts & I wanted to be able to stop looking for funding every few months).

What year group do you work with? Year 7 or Year 10?
10L form tutor (of the best y10 form group!!)
Best thing about working with the year group you work with?
I love the developing wit of KS4 pupils - they generally have begun to feel confident in their
own humour and are happy to share it with the form.
What made you want to do the job that you do?
I always enjoyed maths at school - I was good at it & didn’t ever really experience much
difficulty with it. Until University. And then I did…. It opened my eyes to what it must be
like for lots of pupils who believe that they ‘can’t do maths’ - something I do not believe.
So I made it my aim to teach it in a way that allowed them to give it a whirl and see that
they can do it.
What are your hobbies/interest outside school?
I have danced since the age of 4 - ballet, tap, jazz, modern, contemporary – still do. And I
love it. Also a keen reader – the wonder of losing yourself in another world. Knitting, sewing – these were particularly fabulous as a student as I made lots of my own clothes
then. Lastly – I think that there are moments of great calm and wonder to be had with
growing things so I love bimbling about in my garden.

Get to know Mr Lewis and Mrs Pritchard
Name:

David Lewis

Role:

SSTW (Student Services Team Worker)

What have you done in the past that has led you to your current job? I have worked at Forest School,
I’ve provided early years support, I’ve been a youth worker and a play leader.
Which year group do you work with? I work most often with students in year 10.
What is the best thing about working with the year group? The best thing is the students!
What made you want to do the job that you do? I enjoy working with young people—I like their energy
and irreverence and humour.
What are your hobbies outside school? I walk and I cook and I enjoy birdwatching. I love travelling and I
love visiting France in particular—that’s why I am enjoying my time in year 10 French lessons! My big
passion—the thing that takes all my disposable income—is books. I am a passionate reader and this has
led me to be a writer.
Is there anything that you’d like to add? In many ways, I think of myself as a writer who works in a
school rather than as a SSTW who writes. I firmly believe that success in anything simply comes from doing it, whether that is sport or the arts or whatever. If you want to play football, do it—that is the
achievement, not the approval of the world.

Name: Mrs Pritchard aka Mrs Christmas
Role: Self-appointed (Elf appointed, surely? - Ed) Christmas coordinator and Student Services
Team Worker
What have you done in the past that has led you to your current job? Knowing I wanted to
work in education I went to University to train to be a teacher and soon realised that teachers
have a hard job but more importantly that I prefer the more pastoral support and 1:1 support I can
offer in my current role.
Which year group do you work with? The delightful y10; I also make guest appearances in y8
and y9
Best thing about working with year 10? I have worked with some of this year group since before they started and have watched them grow into delightful young adults.
What made you want to do the job that you do? TA’s were not a thing when I was at secondary school, so I didn’t want pupils struggling when they don’t want to bother the teacher but
don’t always understand what is going on in lesson like I did as a child.
What are your hobbies outside school? Learning to crochet, traveling with Mrs Harper

Anything you’d like to add? I absolutely LOVE the job I do!!

Mrs Perez

Mrs Tarring

Role : Head of Science

Role: Head of English

What have you done in the past that has
led you to your current job?

What have you done in the past that
has led you to your current job?

I worked in conservation as a scientist, I
then led my own group of scientists, and
ran a educational program for students and
public. I then qualified as a teacher, completed my masters in education, and became a leader in learning for STEM (science
technology and maths). I then got a job
here as the Head of science.
What year group do you work with in a
pastoral capacity?
10 - 10A is the best form
Best thing about working with the year
group you work with?
I have been 10A form tutor since they were
in year 8. They are the perfect form which
you can have a laugh with, and also some
more in-depth conversations about the
world.

I have always had a fascination with
language – how it works – how we
can take it apart and put it back
together.

What year group do you work with
in a pastoral capacity? Year 10
Best thing about working with the
year group you work with?
They are an ace year group.
Genuinely lovely people.
What made you want to do the job
that you do?
The summer holidays!
What are your hobbies outside
school?

What made you want to do the job that
you do?

Currently spending all my hours
renovating my camper van.

I love science, and love teaching. This is the
perfect job for both.

Anything you’d like to add?

What are your hobbies outside school?

Scuba diving, bat watching, Queen’s guide.
Anything you’d like to add? I can’t wait till
we can have Science Club back again and
do loads of awesome random experiments.

I have probably stuck my fingers with
pins more in the last few weeks than I
ever have in my life before.

Congratulations
We would like to thank and congratulate the many parents and carers who make sure that
their children get the most out of their education by attending every day and arriving on
time! A special congratulations goes to the many students that have 100% attendance.
There are 190 days in a school year, which leaves 175 days to spend on family time, shopping, appointments and other things!

Punctuality

It is important that your child attends school every day and on time. Arriving late to school
is unsettling for children and disrupts the start to their day.
Did you know? 10 minutes late every day = 33 hours lost learning each year!!
Every Child, In School and In Class, Every Day, On Time

Year 10 student, Bethany Rosser, demonstrates how to take pride and care in your
work - and what thoughtful self-assessment should look like.

Well it’s that time of year where we send our year 11 along into pastures new. In an Art
project on identity, we recreated portraits of Aylestone’s Staff. See if you can spot staff
you recognise.
Wishing our year 11 all the best from all the staff in TATA Department. “Technology and
the Arts”.

Can you guess who these
members of staff are from their
portraits? Email your guesses to
Mrs Pearn!

Maths Update
In Years 10 and 11, students use Mathswatch to complete homework and revision. We also
keep track of the usage of this fantastic resource, to see which students and classes are doing the most to improve and consolidate their learning.
Year 10s over the course of this academic year so far have racked up an incredible 453
hours spent doing homework and revision, 476 revision questions attempted and an impressive 6748 homework questions completed. Katie Devey, Ioana Gidofalvi and Mantas
Saulevicius are the star players in the Year 10 team, contributing almost a third of the revision questions of the entire year group between them!
But our Year 11s have smashed those numbers, spending 600 hours glued to their screens
answering 3339 revision questions and a colossal 7256 homework questions! Katherine
Beavan, Kaye Haggett and Megan Milward, with over 1000 revision questions between
them, lead the way for Year 11!

Well done everyone; keep up the good work!
It is with great sadness that we bid
farewell to Mrs Wright. She is
unflappable, warm, friendly and very
hard-working. In 2006, she began her
journey with Aylestone, starting on the
reception desk in Broadlands House. She
then stepped out of the office and into
the careers team, retraining as a careers
advisor. Studying as a mature student
alongside working in the school and
raising a young family, she gained her
level 6 qualification in 2018. Many of our
students have reason to thank her. She is
unflagging in her efforts to ensure that
our young people are fully informed
about their next steps and that everyone
has a plan B! We wish her well as she
embarks on a new chapter at the Sixth
Form College. They are so lucky to have
her; she will be acutely missed by staff,
students and families.

Sportswoman and Sportsman of
the Year 2019/20!
Many Congratulations to Araminta Colbert
(when in Y10!), and Kane Price (when in Y9!)
for receiving the Sportswoman and Sportsman of the Year Award 2019/2020. Voted by
the teaching staff, based on their
commitment to sport and their application in
lessons. Thoroughly deserved by both. They
will both take home, a very impressive
personalised award. A huge well done from
the PE Team.
A message for all students. The PE Team are
currently considering their options for these
awards for this academic year, and so
students, impress the PE Team in and out of
lessons!

“Love That Dog” is a novel written in verse about a boy named Jack; in the book we assume he is an older
primary school pupil. The book starts with a short, one verse poem of Jack procrastinating about writing
poems, specifically because they were boring and only girls wrote them. As he grows in confidence the
poems (chapters) grow bigger, more words, more verses, more pages. Each chapter is a day, for example,
January 24 – this chapter is what supposedly gives the book its name. The poem is about how Jack sees
this yellow dog in an animal shelter and later in the poem adopts its. On chapter April 17, Jack writes to
Mr Walter Dean Myers, a famous poet. He writes this letter with an interesting structure, which we used to
convert into our own poems to people of our choice.
Extract from my letter:

Dear Frances Hardinge,
I know you books are aimed to an audience older than me
but ever sine I read your book 'Cuckoo Song'

I have been inspired by your style of writing
with all the mystery
with all the eeriness

with all the strange occurrences that all added up in the end
The type of book that left me excited to read more
even though I don't like reading much

But during the lockdown
My teacher gave me a challenge
They knew I would understand
All those long and difficult words
Apparently only the 14 year olds would understand

As part of their study of
“Love That Dog” during
lockdown, year 7 students
were encouraged to write
to someone whom they
admire.

Erin wrote to acclaimed
author Frances Hardinge
and it was wonderful when
she received a reply.
In this article for the newsletter, Erin explains a little
about “Love That Dog”,
and shares with us an extract from her letter and a
snippet from the reply that
she received from Frances
Hardinge.

And I did
I'm not sure what my favourite part was
Maybe the part in the hospital
or the part where the girls ran away
or the city under the bridge
or the scene on top of the train
I was lucky enough to be one of the few to receive a letter back. Here is an extract of Frances Hardinge's'
letter: I'm so glad to hear that you enjoyed reading 'Cuckoo Song'. Thanks for the kind words, and for describing it as inspiring! It's probably the creepiest book I've ever written, and also the one I enjoyed writing the most. (Producing a book takes a very long time, so sometimes I get sick of whatever I am working
on, but that never happened while I was writing Cuckoo Song.)

Mr Robertson’s message to our year 11 leavers:
You’re a fantastic year group in the most extraordinary and historic times.

A lockdown in Year 10. One term back in Year 11. Another lockdown. Teams lessons
(yippee!) The cancellation of exams replaced by in-class assessment ….. to name but a few
of the unique circumstances you went through. These would have tested any year group.
You rose to the challenge. We, like your families, are all very proud of you.
As you move into your next exciting adventure, it is important to highlight the strengths
and skills you have developed over the past few years. You are exceptional in all that you
have faced. Living and learning in the way you have will prepare you so well for the future.
You have all displayed tenacity, adaptability, endurance, and the ability to cope with pressure and change. You have been tested and you have succeeded. Make sure that future employers know this. Far more importantly, you remember it. Your journey with us has been
distinctive and special – just like you.
I have watched you grow and mature in the five years since we first met, including you
having to face such unique circumstances. I am genuinely proud to see the people you have
become and equally proud to have been your headteacher.

Reach your goals and always be kind. You know where we are if you ever need us. Good
luck for the future.

And a farewell message from year 11 form tutor and Maths teacher, Mr Christopher:
Today is an ending, but we should remind ourselves that endings don’t have to be sad.
Whilst I am not ashamed to admit that I cry every time I watch Toy Story 4, it’s not because
I’m upset, but because it is such a fitting and touching ending to one of my favourite film
series.
And you should look at today in a similar way. There may be tears, laughter, a whole range
of emotions – but not because you are heartbroken, but because you are reflecting on
your time at Aylestone with fondness. There have been tough times, but above everything,
as a year group you have always persevered when you’ve needed to most and always
made the most out of everything that has been thrown your way.
For me, this is the second time I see some of you bid farewell to school (some of the unfortunate Broadlands lot who have had me as a teacher since year 5!), and knowing most of
you for so long, it has been wonderful seeing you grow into such decent, lovely and interesting young people.
If you find today upsetting, then count yourself lucky, as Winnie the Pooh said “how lucky I
am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard”

Original Poem
How do I love thee? Let me count
the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth
and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out
of sight
For the ends of being and ideal grace.
I love thee to the level of every day's

Mrs Knapp's Farewell to 11A
takes the form of a mangled
version of Christina Rossetti’s
famous sonnet...

Most quiet need, by sun and candlelight.
I love thee freely, as men strive for
right.

I love thee purely, as they turn from
praise.

Mangled poem!

I love thee with the passion put to
use

How do I nag thee? Let me count the ways.

In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith.
I love thee with a love I seemed to
lose
With my lost saints. I love thee with
the breath,
Smiles, tears, of all my life; and, if
God choose,

I nag thee to the depth and breadth and height
My voice can reach, when piercings are in sight.
With the aim of uniform perfection

I nag thee at the start and end of days.
Zac, take off your coat. Ethan? Mask? That’s
right.
I nag thee whenever thou com’st in sight.
I nag thee daily not to loaf and laze.

It has been a very strange year for 11A
and it is so lovely that a little normality
has returned in time for us to say a
proper farewell to them. Although
they can’t have a prom, there have
been some traditional leaving ingredients: many photos and heartfelt messages in leaving books.

I nag thee to work hard and not to snooze.

On every day, despite the rolling eyes,
I nag thee on a topic that I choose.
I’ve nagged thee till I have run out of breath.

And if I die and then become a ghost
I shall but nag thee better after death.

Here is Mrs Keeler’s farewell message to the students in 11L...

A collection of nags and moans that
you will miss when you’re gone.

Take your coats off. All of you.
Megan, Millie and Noah: yes, I know it's cold, but you are still going to open those
windows. All of them.
No, you can't go to the toilet. No, not even if you promise to be quick.
School rules are school rules: no jewellery. That includes in your face. And your fingers.

Studs in ears. No I’Laura, not those. Out.
George, Jake, tuck your shirt in.
George, that jumper. Nice hat, but it’s not as cool as my Motorhead hat, so off with
it.
Kyle, you seem to have got lost. Form room is here, not down the corridor.
Put your mask on properly. That means it goes over your nose.

Wojciech – are you alive? Sit up.
Harry! Something is wrong with my computer. Can you fix it?
Speak louder. Seriously, I CANNOT HEAR YOU.

Stop shouting.

I need that form back. What do you mean you've lost it?
Just get your references done. Include your postcode. Seriously, you don’t know it?
Hoorah! I have more COVID tests... Catch.
No James. Just, NO.
Abi, please don't ask me about hoodies, I have no idea. If you think I have, you overestimate my position in the hoodie hierarchy.

I'm playing some music. This is proper stuff. No, I don't care if you like it. Joey likes it.
Joey has excellent taste.
Okay Megan, I will play that horrible song as long as you stand up and sing along.
Sing it to Joey.

Am I still taller than anyone here? I’ve got to be taller than someone... Molly? Sophie?
Has anyone got any questions?

Actually, please stop asking me questions. About anything. Presume I don’t know.
Actually, just stop talking. No, I’m serious. Just stop.
--Cześć, la revedere, ahoj, goodbye! And, good luck! It's been an education and on occasion, a pleasure. I will miss you, you, you, you, you and you... maybe not you, you
or you...
Only joking, I will miss you all...
So finally, I will leave you with some words from the mighty, Lemmy (RIP) of Motorhead (the hat, the hat!):
“Integrity is everything to me. I will not die ashamed. I will live on my deathbed
knowing that I gave it my best shot.”
Be like Lemmy.
Be amazing. Be brilliant.
Now, run along and shut the door on your way out.

Mrs Keeler X

